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PURCHASE AND SAL AGREEMENT
(Asset Sale Purant to i 1 U.S.C. Section 363)

PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMNT (including all Exhibits and Schedules, as the
same may be amended from tie to time in accordance with its ters, ths "Agreement"), dated
as ofJune U, 2009, by and among THE SCO GROUP, INC., a Delaware corporation ("SCO
Group" .or the "Company"), SCO OPERATIONS, INC., a Delaware corporation and a wholly
owned subsidiar of sca Group ("SCO Operations"), SCO GLOBAL, INC., a Delaware
corporation and a wholly owned subsidiar of SCO Group ("SCa Global"; together with seo
Group and SCO Operations, "Sellers" and each, a "Sellet'), and UNlS, INC., a Delaware
corporation ("Purchaset'). Each Seller and Purchaser is referred to in ths Agreem~nt as a
"~' and collectvely as the "Pares:' .

RECITALS

The following recitals form the basis for and are incorporated as a par of ths Agreement:

A. Stllers own' or hold interests in the Purchased Assets described herein.

B. On or about September 14, 2007 (the "Petition Date'.'),BÇO Group and SCO

Opertions (together, the "Debtors") filed voluntar petitions for relief under Chapter 11 of the
Banptcy Code in the United States Banptcy Cour for the Distrct of Delaware, jointly
adminstered as'Case Nos. 07-11337 and 07-11338 (KG) (the "Chapter 1 1 Cases").

C. Prior to the date hereof, Puchaser and/or its agent or afliates, and Sellers have
. been in discussions and negotiations with resect td the purchase and sale of the Puchased
. Assets, and Purchaser has engaged, and contiues to. engage, in due dilgence with respect '

thereto, and in parcular, fiancial information of the Sellers, liabilities in resect of Empioyees,
. Acquired Subsidiares, Purchased SubsiQiares, and export licenses.

D, Sellers desire to sell, transfer and' assign to Purchaser, and Purchaser desires to
purchase, acquire and assume from Sellers, on the terms and subject to the conditions set for in

, this Agreement and puruant to Sections 363 and 365 of the Bankptcy Code, all oftbe
Purchased Assets and Assumed Liabilties, al as more specifically provided in this Agreement.

NOW, THREFORE, in consideration of the preises and the mutual covenants and

agreements hereinafer set fort, and other good and valuable considerations, the receipt and

adequacy of which are acknowledged, and intending to be legally boimd, the Paries agree as
follows: '

ARTICLE i

CERTAI DEFID TERMS

1 ~ 1. Certai Defitions. For puroses of ths Agreement, the following tenns shall

. have the meangs specified in this Section 1.1:'

"Action" means any clai, acton, cause of action or sut (whether in contract or .
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tort or otherwse), litigation (whether at law or in equity, whether civil or crinal), controver,

assessment, arbitration, mediation or other dispute resolution proceeding, investigation, hearg,
charge, complaint, demand, notice or proceeding to, from, by or before any Goverental
Authority.

"Acquied Subsidiares" means the Purchased Subsidiares for which Purchaser
has not made an Opt Out Elecon or a Subsidiar Asset Electon, and "Acquired Subsidiar"

meas each of them.

"Affliate" meas, with respect to ary specifed Person at any time, (a) each
Person, directly or indirectly controllng, controlled by, or under diect or indirect common
control with, such specified Person at such time, (b) each Person who is at such time an offcer or
direcor of, or direct or indirect beneficial holder of at least 20% of any class of the equity
interests of, such specified peron, (c) each Person that is managed by a common group of
executive offcers and/or directors as such specifed Person, (d) the members of the immediate
family (i) of each offcer, director or holder described in clause (b) and (if) if such specified
Person is an individual, of such specified Person, and (e) eß.ch Person of which such specified
Person'or an Afliate (as defined in clauses (a) though Cd)). thereof wil, diectly or indirecty,

beneficially own at leat 20% of åny .class of equity interest at such tie. For the avoidance of
doubt, the relationsp of a thrd pary to any specified Person as a reseller, distrbutor, sales
representative, marketing agent or similar. capacity for sucb Person shall not, by reason of such
relationship alone, be deemed to make such thrd par an Affliate of such Person.

"Agreement" shall have the meang set fort in the preamble to ths Agreement.

"Assignent and Assumption" mea an assignent and asumption agreeent,
in form and substance mutually acceptable to Sellers and Puchaser.

"Assumed. Contracts" mean those Contracts to which a Seller is a par or by

which it is bound and set fort on Exhibit A hereto, which Exhbit A may.be amended from time
to time as provided in Section 7.1 ( c).

"Assumed Exectorv Contracts" mean the Assumen Contracts and the Assumed '.
. Leases.

. "Assumed Leases" means unexpired leases for non-residential real proper or
peronalty assued by the Debtors under the Assuption and Assignent Order.

"Assumed Liabilties" shall have the meaing set fort in Section 2.4.

"Assumption and Assignent Ordet' mean the Final Order of the Banptcy
Cour in form and substance acceptable to Puchaser, (i) approvig the assumption and
assignent to Puchaser of the Assued Exectory Contracts, without adeqate assuance of
futue perormance liabilty pursuant to section 365(f)(2) of the Banptcy Code, except
Purchaser's promise to perform its obligations under the Assumed Contracts followig the
Closing; (ii) transferrg and assignng the Assumed Executory Contracts such that the Assued
Executor Contracts will be in full force and effect from and afer the Closing with non-debtor

. pares being bared and enjoined from asserng against Purchaser, among other things, defaults,
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breaches or claim of pecuar losses existng as of the Closing or by reason of the Closig; and
(ii) providing that the provisions of Rules 6004(g) and 6006( d) are watved and ther wil be no

stay of execution under Rule 62( a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

"Audited Financials" shall have the meaning set fort in Section 5.5(a)(i.

"AutoZbne" means AutoZone, Inc. and "AutoZone Litigation" means that cerain
Cl:~ styled The sea Group, Inc. v. AutoZone, Inc., Case No. CV-S-040237-RCJ-LRL in the
United States Distrct Court for the Distrct of Nevada and appeals arising therefrom.

"Banptcv Code" means Title 11 of the United States Code.,

"Banptcv Cour" means the United States Banptcy Cour for the Distrct of
Delaware, or such other cour having jusdiction over"the Chapter 11 Cases origially

admnistered in the United States Banptcy Cour for the Distnct of Delaware.

"Bil of Sale" means a bil' of sale, in form and substance mutually acceptable to
Seller and Puchaser.

¡ .

"Books and Records" means al materal papers and records (in physical,
electronic, magnetic or optical format) in the care, custody, or control of Sellers or any
Puchaed Subsidiar, relating directly or primary to the Business, including all purchasing and
sales records, cu~tomer and vendor lists, accountig and fiancial records, product
documentation, product specifications, maketig requirement docuents, softar release notés
ot order and documentation relatig to maitenance obligations or other Assumed Liabilties,
but excluding miute books, stock tranfer records and tax retu (other than those of the
Purchaed Subsidiares, which shall be deemed to be included with the defution of Books andReooro~. .

"Business" meas the business of Sellers as presently conducted by Seller, either
diréctly or though the Puchased Subsidiares, includig the busness of developing,
manufacturlg, selling, marketig, supportng, and providing serces related to, the Product.

. "Business Dax" mean any day of the year on which national bankng institutions
in Wilmigton, Delaware are open to the public for conducting business and are not required or
authonzed to close. '. .

"Cash Deposit" means $250,000.

"CEO" shall have the meanng set fort in Section 4.2(h).

"CFTIS Approval" meas the approval (in whatever form is deemed by Purchaser
to be suffcient) of the United States Goverent's Commttee on Foreign Investment in the
United States to the tranactions contemplated by ths Agreement.

"Chapter 11 Cases" shal have the meang set fort in the Recitals to ths
Agreement.
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"Claims" means any and all claims as defied in Section 101(5) of the
Banptcy Code.

"Closing?' shall have the meanng-set fort in Section 4.1.

"Closing Date" shall have the meang set fort in Section 4.1.

"COBRA" shall have the meanng set fort in Section 5.12( d).

"Code" means the Interial Revenue Co4e of 1986, as amended.

"Company" shall have the meaning set fort in the preamble to this Agreement.

"Companv Technology" meaI any and all Techology and Intellectual Proper
used in the operation of the ~siness by any Seller and/or by any Purchased Subsidiar as
conducted prior to Closing or as contemplated by Sellers or by any Purchased Subsidiar prior to
Closing to be conducted (includig, without limitation, those evidenced by a Wrtten business -
plan, wrtten development plan or computer softare code).

"Comnanv Owned Technology" means all Technology and Intellectual Propert
owned or claimed to be owned by any Seller or by any Purchased Subsidiar.

"Comuuter Softare" mean all computer softare includig: source code; object
code; operatig systems, applications programs, finnware; files, records and data; product

specifications; schematics; logic diagrs; flow char; algoriths; databases; routines; sub-
routies; progi and system logic; program architecture; program stcture, sequence and

organzation; listigs; screen displays; programers' notes; languages; compilers; testng
routines and procedures; test results; documentation; operating instrctions; technical and user
manals; traing matenals; all media on which any oftle foregoing is recorded; all technology

and tools used to design develop, test, support maitain and magnase erors in the computer
softáre; all updates, upgrades, modifications, enhancements, improvements and dervatives of
the foregoing; and all other information and techncal data relåted to the ownership, use, design,
development, testing enancement, support and/or maiItenance of the computer softare.

. "Confidentialty Agreement' mean the Confidentiality Agreement, dated as of.
,Februar 10, '2008, between seo Group and Stephen Noms Capital Parer, LLC, which .
Puchaser acmowledges is binding upon it.

"Contract" means any written or or contract, indenture, :aote, bond, lease,
license or other legally binding agreement or arangement., ,

"Contrctual ObliJ1ation" mean, with respect to.any Peron, liabilty, obligation,
(whether of payment or peronnance or otherwse) ansing under or in connection with any

Contract, agreement, deed, mortgage, lease, license, commitment, prom1se, underakng,
arrangement or understanding, whether wrtten or oral and whether express or implied, or other
docuent or instrment (includig but not limited to any document or instrent evdencing or
otherise relatig to any Debt) to which or by which such Person is a pary or otherwise subject

or bound or to which or by which any property, business, operation or right of such Person is
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subject or bound.

"Cure Amount" or "Cure Amounts" meas any and all sums of money necessar

to cure moneta defaults under the Assumed Executory Contrcts which ar required to be
cued under the Banlptcy Code so that such Assumed Executory Contracts may be assued by

Seller and assigned to Purchaser in accordance with Section 365 of the Banptcy Code.

"Debt) for any Person means all obligations (including but not limited to
Contractual Obligations) (a) for borrowed money, (b) evidenced by notes, bonds, debentures or
similar instrents, (c) for which interest charges are customarly paid, (d) under conditional
salè or other title retention agreements relating to property or assets purchased by such Person,
( e) issued or assumed as the defered purchase price of property or servces (other than trade
accounts payable), (f) eaouts arsing in connecton with acquisitions, (g) under capital leases,
(h) in respect of interest rate protecion agreements, foreign currency exchange agreements or
other interest or exchånge rate hedgig arangements, (i) as an account par in respect ofletters
of credit and baners' acceptances, (j) with respect to any indebtedness of other secured by (or
for which the holder of such Indebtedness has an existing right, contingent or otlerwise to be
secured by) any Encubrances on proper owned 'or acqued by such Person, (k) in the natue
of guarantees of any, indebtedess of others, and (1) all accred interest on any of the foregoing.

"Debtors" shall have the meaning set fort in the R~tals to this Agrement.

''Employee Plan" means any plan, contract, commtment, program, policy or
arangement providing benefits that is maitained, sponsored, contrbuted or required to be
contrbuted to by Seller or any of their Subsidiares or with respect to which Sellers or aIyof
tleir Subsidiares has any Liabilty, including, without limitation, (i) any "employee benefit
,plan" (with the meanng of Secton 3(3') of ERISA), (ii) any profit-sharng, deferred
cnmpensation, bonus, stock option, stock purchase, pension, change of control, welfare or
incentive plan, (ii) any plan; contrct, commtment, program, policy or arangement providing
for "frge benefits," (iv) any "multi-employer plan" (within the meang of Section 3(37) of
~RlA) and (v) any Foreign Plan (as defined in Section 5.12(.e)).

"Employees'; mean all individuals, whether or not actively at wçrk' as of the date
hereot who are employed ox: engaged by any Seller or any Purchased Su.bsidiar in connection
~itl the Business or the development of the Produçts.

"Encumbrance" mea any defect or imperection in title, encumbrace, lien
(statutory or otherwise), hypothecation, interest clai, Liabilty, charge, pledge, mortgage) deed
of trst, s'ecuty interest, lease, subleae, licénse, option, right of recover, right of first refusal,
easement, right-of-way, encro8C'Juent) servttide, covenant, condition, proxy, voting trst or

agreement or transfer restrction under any shareholder or similar agreement, Tax (including
foreign, federal state and local Tax), Order of any Goverent Authority, of any kid or natue
(including (i) any conditional sale or other title retention agreement and any lease having
substantially the same effected as any of the foregoing) (ii) any assignent or deposit
arangement in the natue of a security device, (iii) any clai based on any theory that P~chaser
is a succesor, transferee or continuation of Sellers, the Purchased Subsidiares or the Business,
and (iv) any leasehold interest, license or other right, in favor of a third par or a Seller or
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Purchased Subsidiar to use any'poròn of the Purchased Assets), whether secued or secured,
choate or inchoate, fied or unflled, scheduled or unscheduled, noticed or unnoticed, recorded or
unrcorded, contingent or non-contingent, material or non-materal, Ioown or unIown.

"Envionmental Claim" means any clai~, action, cause of action, investigation or
notice by any Peron alleging Liabilty (including, without limitation, Liabilty for investigatory
costs, cleanup costs, governental resonse costs, monitorig costs, natura resources damage,
propert damage, personal injur, or penalties) arsing out of, based on or reultig from any
violation or alleged violation by Sellers or the Purchased Subsidiaries of any Envionmental Law
or the presence, migration, discharge, release, generation, manufactue, processing, distrbution,
use, treaimeiit, storage, disposa, transport or liandling of any Hazardous Substances prior toClosing. ,

"Environmental Law" m~aIs all L'aws now or previously in effect reguating,
relatig to, or imposing liabilty or standards of conduct concering ai emissions, water
discharges, noise emssions, the release or theatened rel~ase or discharge of any Hazardous
Substances into the envionment, the generation, handling, treatment, storage, transport or
disposal of any I:azardous Substances, or otherse concerning pollution or tle protection of the
outdoor or indoor environient, ånd employee or human health or safety. ' '

"Eauipment" meas all maaluner, equipment, fuitue, trade fitures,

furnshings, vehicles, leasehold improvèments, Hardware and other tangible personal propert
including, without limitation, all arork, desks,',chairs, tables, Hardware, copiers, telepnone
lines and numbers, facsimie machines and other telecommunication equipment, cubicles and
miscellaneous offce fushings and suplies. '

"Eauity Interests" mean (a) any capital stock, snare, parerslup or piembership
interest, uit of parcipation or other siilar interest (however desgnated) in any Person and (b)

any option, warant, purchase right, conversion'right, exchange rights or other Contractual
Obligaton which would entitle any Person to acquie any such interest in such Person or
otherse entitle any Person to share in the èquity, profit, earngs, losses of gains of such

, Peron (including stock appreaiatioIi, phantom stock, profit parcipation or other similar rights).

. · "ERISA" mean the Employee Retiement Income Security Act of 1974, as
amended.

"Escrow" shall have the meaning set fort in Section 3.2.

"Escrow Aizent" means Berger Singeran, P.A.

"Exchange Act" means the Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.

"Excluded Assets" shall have the meanng set fort in Exhbit D hereto.

"Excluded Liabilties" shal have the meang set fort in Section 2.4.

"Facilties" mean any buidings, plants, improvements or strctues located on

the Real Property.
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"Final Order" mean an Order as to which the time to file an appea, a motion for
rehearing or reconsideration or a petition for wrt of cerorar has expired and no such appeal,
motion or petition is pendig. '

"Financials" shal have the meaning set fort in Section 5.5( a)(üí).

"Foreign Plan" shall have the meaning set fort in Section 5.12( e).

"GAA" means the accountig principles generally accepted in the United States,
including as set fort in the opinions and pronouncements of the Accounting Priciples Board of

the American' Institute of Cerfied Public Accountants and statements and pronoJlncements of
the Financial Accounting Standards Boård, and applied consistently thughout the perods
involved.

"Goverent Contract" means any prie or subcontract, license, purchase order,
grant, or other agreement between Seller and the United 'States Goverent, or between Sellers
and an prvate entity when the ultimate end-user of Sellers' product or servce is the United
States Goverent.

. "Goverent Ordet' means any order, wrt, judgment, injunction, decree,
stipulatio~, ~ing, deteration or award entered by or ~th any Goverental Authority.

"Goverental Authoritv" meas any. United State federa, state or local or any
foreign governent, or political subdivision thereof, or any multiational oi:ganzation or
authority or any authority, agency or coiiission entitled to exercise any admistrative,
executive, judicial, legislative, police, regulatory or taxing authority or power, any cour or
trbual (or any deparent, bureau, or division thereof) or ~y arbitrator or arbitral body.

"Hardware" means any and all computer aad ~mputer-related hardware,
including, without limitation, computer, fie serers, facsimile server, scamers, color priers,
laser printer and networks. ' . .

. "HaZardous Substaces)' mea any pollutant, contaIant or hazardous, toxic,
biohazardpus, or dangerous waste, substance) constituent or materal, defined or regulated as

such in, or for puioses of, any Envinmental Law, includig, without limtation, any asbesos,
any petroleum, oil (including crde o~l or any fraction thereof), any radioactive substance, any
polychlorited biphenyls, any toxin, chemica, microbial matter, and any other substance that

may give rise to liabilty under any Envioruental Law. .

, "IBM" means Interational Business Maclues Corporation and "IBM Litigation"

means that certai case styled The seo Group, inc. Y. international Business Machines
Corporation, Case No. 2:03CV0294 in the United .States Distct Court for the Distct of Utah
and appeals and remands arsing therefrom.

"IBM A.ieements" meas, collectively, the Softare Agreement, Sublicensing
Agreement, Substitution Agreement, and leter agre,eent beteen IBM and AT&T
Tecliologies, ¡nc., each dated February I, 1985, as such agreements have been amended and
supplemented from tie to tie.

7
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"Intellectual Proper' means all of the following: the entire right, title and
interest in and to all proprietar ijghts of every kind and natue, thoughout the world, includig.
all rights and interests peraining to or deriving from: (a) registered and unrgistered patents and
copyrghts, copyrghtable works, mask work rights, technology, know-how, methods, processes,
trde secrts, algoriths, inventions, works of authorship, proprietar data, databases, fo:rae,

research and development inormation and Computer Softare; (b) trdemarks, trade names,

service marks, servce names, brands, trade dress and logos, and the goodwill and activities
associated therewith, together with all translations, adaptations, dervations and combinations
thereof; (c) domain name rights, rights of privacy and publicity, moral rights, and proprietar
rights of any kid or natue, however denominated, throughout the world in al media now
known or hereafter created; (d) trade secrets, know-how and confidential information; (e) any
and all registrations, applications~ recordings, licenses, common-law rights and Contractual
Obligations relatig to any of the foregoing; and (f) (except as expressly provided in this
Agreement) all Actions and rights to sue at law or in equity for past or futue ingement or
other impaient of any ofth~ foregoing, including the right to receive all proceeds and damages .
therefrom, and all rights to obtain renewals, reissues, reexamnations, continuations,
contiuations-in-par divisions or other extensions of legal protectons perinig th~eto.

"Interim Financials" shall have the meaning set forth in ~ection 5.S(a)(ii.

"Inventorv meas al finished goods, work in process, raw materals, goods in
transit, goods at customer sites and other inventory or goods held for sale of a Person in a11

forms, 'Yherever located, now or hereafter existig.

"Law" meas any federal, state, local or foreign law, common law, statute, code,
decree, order, judgment, directive, ordinance, rue or reguation. .

"Lease Assignent" mean an assigient and assuption oflease for each of the
Faciities included in the Purchased Asset, in fOll and substace mutually acceptable to Sellers
and Purchaser, and "Lease Assignents" mean al ofthen.

"Le.eal Requireent" means all reuirements under Law and as imposed by all
Order and Contractual Obligations. .

"Letter of Credit-Balance" means that cerain irrevocable letter of credit issued on '
or before the fift Busiess Day afer the Banptcy Cour enters the Sale Order, for the benefit
of Seller in the face amount of$2,lS0,OOO and expirg on the Tenination Date, to be held by
Escrow Agent and drawn upon as provided in Section 3.2.

~'Letter of Credit-Sun" means that cerain irrevocable letter of credit issed at

Closing for the benefit of SCO Group ln the face amount of $2,850,000 and expirng on
December 31,2009, to be held by Escrw Agent and drawn upon as provided in Section 3.3,
which letter of credt, subject to the foregoing, shall be issued (or confired and payable) by the
fiancial institution that issued the Letter ofCredit-Ba)ance.

"Liabiltv" means any Debt, liabilty or obligation (whether direct or indiect,
known or unown, absolute or contingent, accrued or unaccred, liquidated or :uiquidated, or
due or to become due) and includig all costs and expenses relating thereto.

8
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"Litigated Contrct Rights" means the rights of SCO Group, if any) with respect
to (a) the IBM Agreements, and (b) the Sequent Agreements.

"Litigated Copyrghts)) means all copyrghts tne ownership of which is claimed by.
sca Group in the Novell Litigation.

. "Materal Advere Effect" means any events, circumstances) development,

change or effect that, individually or in the aggegate with all other events) circustaces,
developments, changes and effects, has or could reásonably be expected to have: (i) a materal
adverse effect on the Business or the Purchased Assets (taken as a whole) (excluding, however,
any such effect arsing out of or in connection with (a) the commencement or pendency of
Sellers' banlptcy cases, (b) general economic conditions, or (c) developments (including

order entered) in connection 'nith any Action brought or maintained by or against any Seller or
any Puchased Subsidiar; or (ii) a material a~verse effect on the abilty of Sellers or the
Purch~sed Subsidiares to consumate the trsactons contemplated by ths Agreement.

. "Material Contract" shall have the meang set fort in Secton 5.14(a).

~'Material Customer" means, subject to the exclusion below, any tlrd par that,

separately or together with its Afliates, acquires from Purchaser or its Affliates products or
serces in the Purchaser Business in a good faith, ar's lengt transaction, or seres ofrelated

trsactions (without restrction on the period of tie during which such transactions may

occur), for an aggregate cumulative consideration of at leat $7,500 as evdenced by an authentic
invoice or simllar docuentation. A thd par that becomes a Materal Customer shal remai a
Materal Customer for so long as such tIrd par remai in a contrctual relationship with .

Purchaser or its Affiliates, whether for monetar or any other considertion whatsoever. By
wäy of example and not by way of limitation:

(a) If a thrd party acquires a softare product from Purchaser or its

Affliate for'an intial license fee of$8,OOO, payable in two installments, and thereafter pays

Puchaser or its Afliate an anua fee of20% of such initial license fee ($1,600) for
maitenance and support of such softare product, such par shall be a Materal Cutomer by.
reon of the intial license fee and shall remain a Material Customer for so long as it contiues
to have a contractual relationship with Purchaser or its Affliates.

(b) . If a thrd par acquies a softare product from Purchaser or its

Affiate for an intial license fee of$5,OOO,. payable in two installments, and thereafter pays

Purchaser or its Affliate an anual fee of20% of such intial licens~ fee ($1,000) for
maitenance and support of such softare product, sùch par shall become a Material Customer

when the aggregate of payment ofthe initial1icenRe fee and the first three years of maintenance
and SU)?poi: fees exceed $7,500.

Notwthstandig the foregoing, "Material Customer" shall not include IBM~ Novell, Red Hat or
AutoZone or their Afliates or any thd Par that owns, leases or operates, directly or
indirectly, at least 10,000 computer server each of which uses any operating system based to a
materal extent on the Linux GNU General Public Licene "CGPL) kernel (each, a "Linux
S~rver"). i. the'event of a di~te betee Purchaser and Sellers with resect to. whether or not

9
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an entity is an Affùiate ofIBM) Novell, Red Hat or AutoZone, or a th par that owns) leases
or operates, directly or indirectly, at leat 10,000 such Linux Serers, Sellers shall have the
burden of proving (by a preponderance of the evidence) that such entity is such an Affliate of
IBM, Novell, Red Hat or AutoZone or that such third pary does own, lease, or operate; directly
or indirectly, at leas i 0,000 such Linux Serers, and Purchaser shal not have the burden of
provig that such thd par is not such an Affliate of IBM, Novell, Red Hate or AutoZone anè
does not own, lease, or operate, directly or indirectly, at least 10,000 such Linux Serers.

"Most Recent Balance Sheet Date" shall have the meaning set forth in Section
S.5( a)(i).

"Novell" means Novell, Inc. and "Novell Litigation" means that cerai case
styled The seo Group, Inc. v. Novell, Inc., Case No. 2:04CV00139 in the United States Distrct

. Court for the Distct of Utah, and.appeals and remands arsing therefrom.,

"Novell AP A" means the Asset Purchase Agreement, Øated September 19, 1995,

between Novell and Santa Cruz Operations, me., as the same may have been amended or _
supplemented from time, and as the ters of which are fially determined in the NovellL~tigation. '

"Opt Out Election" shall have the meag set fort in Section 2.6( a).

"Ordet' means any order, injunction, judgment, decree, nig, 'Nt, assessment
or arbitration award of a Goverental Authority. . .

"Ordinar Course of Business" meas the ordinary and usual course of normal
day-to-day opertions of the Business in the development, marketig, licen'sing and support of
the Purchased Assets since the Petition Date.

"Organzatonal Docuents'~ m'eans any cerficate or arcles of incoiporation or
fóIÌatÌon, memoranda 'of association, bylaws or other charer or other applicable organatioill

or governg docuents of any Person.

"lW and "Pares" shall have the meanng set fort in the preamble to ths
Agreement.

"Pendig seD Litigation" or "Pendig SCO Litigation Clais" means any and all
claims asserted or to be asserted by seo Group against Novell in the Novell Litigation, against
'IBM in the IBM Litigation, agaist AutoZone in tle AutoZone litigation, against R~d Hat in the
Red Hat litigation, solely durng the pendency of such Actons and/or in connection with the
settement of same, including any and all appeals and reands withn such Actons, and any and
al enforcement Actions brought by sea Group directly related thereto.

"Pennits" means any approvals, authorizations, consents, licenses, permts or
cerficates of a Governental Authority.

"Pennitted Encumbrances" means (i) any Assumed Liabi,lity, and (ii) any
~aséments, covenats, conditions, restrctions and other similar matters of record on real
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propery, leasehold estates, or personalty that do not, and would not reasonably be expected to~ in
any matenal respect detract from the value thereof and do not individually or in the aggregate in
any materal respect interfere with the present use of the propery subject thereto.

"Peron" mean any individual, corporation. limted liabilty company,
parership, fi, j9int venture, association, joint-stock company, trst, uncorporated

organization, Governental Authority or other entity.

"Petition Date" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals to this Agreement.

"Post-Closing Escrow Agreement" means the Post-Closing Escrow Agreement,
dated as of the Closing Date, among SÇO Group, Purchaser and Escrow Agent, in the fonn
attached hereto as Exhbit H.

"Pre-Closing Escrow Agreement" means the Pre-Closing Escrow Agreement,
dated as of the date h&'~f, among Seller, Purchaser and Escrow Agent.

'~Products" means any and all products set fort in Exhibit B hereto.

"Purchase Price" shal~ have the meanng set fort in Section 3.1.

"Purchased Assets" shall have the meanng set fort in Secton 2.2.

"Purchased Subsidiares" meas (a) SCO Softare (U) Ltd., a United Kigdom
corporation, (b) SCO Japan, Ltd., a Japanese corporation, (c) SCO Canada Company, a Canadiap
corpration, and (d) The SCO Group GmbH, a Oënan corporation, each of which is wholly
owned by seo Group, and "Puchased Subsidiai' means any of them

"Purchased Subsidiary Docuents" shall have the meanng set fort in
S.ection 5.2(b).

"Purchaser" shall have the meang set fort in the preable to ths Agreement.

"Puchaser Business7i shall have tbe meaing set forth in Secton 8.9(a).

"Puhaser Docuents" shall have the meang set fort in Section 6.2.

"Purchaser Materal Adverse Effect" shall have the meanng set fort in

Secton 6.4.

"Purchaser Servces" shall have the meag set fort in Secton 8.9(a).

"Rea Proper shall have the meang set fort in Section 5.7(a).
)

"Rea Proper Leases" shal have the meaning set fort in Secton 5.7(a).

"Red Hat' mean Red Hat, Inc. and "Red Hat Litie:ation" means that certai case
styled Red Hat, Inc. v. The SCO Group, Inc, Civil Case No. 03-772 in the United States Distrct
Cour for the Distrct of Delaware and appeals and remands arsing therefrom.

11
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"Reøstered Intellectual Propertv" meas all Intellectual Proper owned or
controlled by any Seller or any Puchased Subsidiar. relatig to the Business that has been

registered, or for which an application for registration has been fied, with the United States
Patent and Trademark Office, the United States Copyrght Offce or any other GovernentalAuthority. .

"Requested Parl shal have the meanng set forth in Section 8.6(b).

"Restrctive Covenants" shal have the meaing set fort in Section 8.900.

"Ru1e" or "Rules" meas the Feder Rules of Banptcy Procedure.

. "Sale Hearig" meas the hearg of the Banptcy Cour to approve this
Agreement and the transactions contemplated herei.

"Sale Motion" shall have the meaning set fort in Section 7 .1 (a).

"Sale Ordet mean the Final Order of the Banptcy Cour in a form reasonably
acceptable to Purèhaser, to be entered by the Banptcy Cour purant to secons 363 and 365
of the Bantcy Code, (i) providing that the Banptcy Cour shall retain jurisdiction for the
purpose of enforcing the provisions of the Sale Order including, without limitation, compelling
delivery of the Puchased Assets to Puraser and protecting Purchaser against any
Encubraces against Seller or the Purchased Assets, (ii) approvig the sale of the Purchased

. Assets to Purchaaer, free and clea of all Encumbrance (other than Pentt~ Encubraces)
whatsoever under Secton 363 of the B¡mptcy Code and any other applicable sections of the

. Banptcy Code o~ the tenns and conditions set fort in this Agreement including, specificaly
and without limitation, the release and co~enant in Section 12.3, and authorizing Sellers to
prceed with this transacti~ni (iii) statig that any objections tiely filed with respect to the sale
of the Purchased Assets, which have nòt pee withdrawn, are overled or the interests of such
.objections have been otterwse satisfied or adequately provided for by the Banptcy Cour,
. (iv) fiding that the Purchase Price represents fair value for the Purchased Assets, (v) finding that
.the sale is in the best interests of Sellers' estates ~d credito¡s, (vi) findig, with specific in
support thereof, that Purchaser is a good faith purchaser of the Purchased Assets under'Section
363(m) of the Banptcy Code and thatthe provisions of Section 363(n) of the Banptcy
Code have not been violated, (vii) authorig and directing Sellers to execute, deliver, pedorm
under, consummate and implement this Agreement together with all additional instents and

docuents that may be reasonably necessar or desirable to implement the foregoing, (vii)
determing that Purchaser is not a successor to Seller or otherwse liable for any of the
Excluded Liabilties and permanently enjoining each and ever holder of any of the Excluded
Liabilties from commencig, contiuig or otherwse pursuing or enforcing any Action or
Encumbrance against Purchaser or the Purchased Assets related thereto, and (ix) Sellers'
obligations under the Seller Documents shall be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of,
Purchaser, Sellers, Sellers' estates, and their respective trstees, offces, h.eis, executors,

adminstrtors, successors and assigns, including, without limitation, any such trstee appointed
or elected with respect to the Chapter 11 Cases.

.

"sca Group" shall have the meaning set fort in the preable to ths Agreement.

12
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"SCO Opeations" shall have the meanng set fort in the preamble to this
Agreement.

liSCO Global" shall have the meaning set fort in the preamble to ths A.~eeent.

"SEe" means the U.S. Securties and Exchange Commission.

"SEe Reports" shall have the meang set forth in Secton 5.24.

"Seller and "Sellers" shall have the meang set fort in the preamble to this
. Agreement.

"Seller Documents" sÍiall have the meanng set fort in Secton 5.2(a).

"Sequent Agreements'~ means the Softare Agreement between Sequent
Computer Systems, Inc. and AT&T Technologies, Inc., dated April18, 1985, as amended and
suplemented from time to tie, and the Sublicensing Agreement and the Substitution

. Agreement, each dated Januar 28, 1986, beteen Sequent Computer Systems, Inc. and AT&T
:Technologies, Inc., as such agreements have been amended and supplemented from time to time,

"Subcontracted Servces" shall ha~e ile meang set fort in Section 8.8~

"Subsidiares" means any Persons ofwmch a majority of the outstanding votig
securties or other'votig equity interests are owned, directy or indirectly, by any of tJe Seller.

"Subsi?iar Asset E~ection" shall have the'm~aning set fort in Secto~ 2.6(a);

"SVR Licenses" shall have the meaing set forth in the Novell AP A, as the .
ters of which are :f~ally deterined in the Novell Litigation.

'~SVR Rovalties" shal have the'meang set fort in the Novell AP A, as the
tei of which are fially deterned in the Novell Litigation.

"Tax Retu" meas any report, re estiated ta payment, form, declaration,
.claim for refud, or inforation retu or statement related to Taxes, includig any schedule .or

attc1ent thereto, and includig any amendment thereof.

''Tax'' or "Taxes" means (a) any federal, state, local, foreign and other tax, charge,
fee, duty (includig customs duty), levy or assessment, includig any income, gross receipts, net
proceeds, alterative or add-on minimum, corporation, ad valorem, turnover, real and personal
prope (tangible and intangible), saes, use, franchise, excise, value added, stamp, leasing,
lease, user, transfer, fuel, excess profits, profits, occupational, premmn, interest equaization,
windfall profitS, severance, license, registration, payroll, envionmental (including taxes under
Section 59A of the Code), capital stock, capital duty, disabilty, estiated, gRins, weiilth,

welfae, employee's income witholding, other witholding, unemployment and social security
or other tax of whatever kind (including any fee, assessment and other charges in the natue of or

in lieu of any tax) that is imposed by any Goverental Authority, (b) any interest, fies,
penalties or additions resultig from, attbutable to, or incued in comiection with any items
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described in this pargraph or any related contest or dispute and ( c) any items descrbèd in ths
paragraph that are attbutable to another Person for which any of Sellers or any Acquired
Subsidiar is liable to pay by Law, by Contract or otherwse, whether or not disputèd.

"Technology" means all invention's, works of authorship, discoveres,
developments, innovations, know-how, ideas, concepts, research and development, inormation,
formulae, compositions, methods, processt;s, ii:chnques, data, designs, models, drawings,
schematics, specifications, blueprits, customer and supplier lists, pricing and cost.information,
business and marketing plans and proposals, docuentation and manuals, Computer Softare,
Hardware, integrated circuits and integratèd circuit masks, electronic, electrca and mechaical
equipment and all other forms oftechnology, including improvements, modifications, works in
progress, derivatives or changes, whether tagible or intangible, embodied in any form, whether
or not protectible or protected by patent, copyrght, mask, work right, tre secret Law or
otherwse, and all notes, notebooks, reorts, summares, memoranda and other documentation
and materials recording any of the foregoing.

"Termination Date" shall mean the date that is 90 days from the date hereof or
such later date as the Pares shall mutualy agree, provided, however, that no Par shall have
any obligaton to so 'agree to extend such date.

"Trasfer Taxes" shall have the. meaning set fort in Section 11.6.

"Trasition Agreements" shall have the meanng set fort in Secon 8.8.

"Trasition Perod" shall have the meang set fort in Section 8.8.

0'W AR mean the Worker Adjustment and Retraig Notification Act of 1988, ,

as amended, and any simlar state Law, and the roes and regulations thereuder.

1.2., Tens Defied Elsewhere in ths Agreement. Capitalized terms that are defied .

in ths Agreement other than-in Section 1. shall have the meanngs given to them where.they are
defied.

\
1.3. Other Defiitional and Inteqretive Matters.

(a) Unless otherwise expressly provided, for purposes oftms Agreement, the

followig rules ofinteipretation shall apply: .

(i) . Calculation of Time Period. When calculating the period oftime
before which, withn which or following which any act is to be done or step taken pursuant to
ths Agreement, the date that is the reference date in calculating such period shall be excluded. If
the last day of such perod is a non-Busines Day, the perod in question shall end on the next
sucCeeding Business Day.

(ii) Dollars. Any reference in ths Agreement to $ shall mean U.S.

dollars.

14
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(Hi) Exhbits/Schedules. All Exhbits and Schedles amexed hereto or
referred to herein are hereby incorporated in and made a par of ths Agreement as if set forth in
fu herein. Any matter or item disclosed on one schedule shall be deemed to have bee
disclosed on each other schedule only'where such matter or item's relevance is readily apparent
on the face of such item. Any capitalized ters used in any Schedule or Exhibit but not .

otherwise defined therein shal be defied as set fort in ths Agrement.

(iv) Gender and Number. Any reference in ths Agreement to gender
shall include all genders, and words imparg the singular number only shall include the plurl
and vice versa.

(v) Headigs. The provision of a Table of Contents, the division of
this Agreement into Arcles, Sections. and other subdivisions and the inserton of headings are
for convenience of reference only and shall not afect or be ùtilized in constrng or interpreting
ths Agrement. All references in ths Agreement to any "Sectiòn" are to the. corresponding
Section of this Agreement unless otherwise specified.

(vi) Herein. The words such as "herein." "hereinafter." "hereof" and
"hereunder" refer to this Agreement as a whoIe and not merly to a subdivision in which such
words appear urness the context otherse requires.

(vii) Includig. The words such as "includes" and "includig" mean
"including: without limitation." .

(b) The Pares have parcipatedjoint1y in the negotiation and dra.ng of ths
Agreement and, if an ambiguty or question of intent or interpretation arses, ths Agreeent
shall be constred as jointly drafed by the Pares and no presumption or burden of proof shall
are favoring or disrå.vorig any Pary by vie.ofthe authorship of any provision of ths
Agr~ement.

ARTICLE n

PURCHASE AN SALE OF PURCHASED ASSETS;
ASSUMTION OF AS'SUM LIAILrrmS

2.1. Purchase and Sale. On the ters and subject to the conditions set fort in this
Agreement (includig the payment of the Puchase Price puruat to Arcle III and except as

otherise expressly provided herei, at the Closing, l?urchaser shal purchase, acquire and accept

from Sellers, and Sellers shall sell, transfer, assign, convey and deliver to Purchaser, free and
çlear of all Clais, Encumbrances and other interests, whether arsing prior to or subsequent to
the Petition Date and prior to the Closing (except for the Assumed Liabilties and the Penitted
Encumbraces), each Seller's and each Purchased Subsidiar's right, title and interest of ever
kind and natue, owned, licensed or leased by Sellers or the 'Purchased Subsidiares (including
indirect and other form of beneficial ownership) as of the Closing Date, whether tangible or
intangible, rea or personal and wherever located and by whomever possessed, in and to the
Purchased Assets. .;. -_.
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2.2. Purchased Assets. As used in ths Agreeent, "Purchased Assets" means all

assets used or held for use by any Seller or any Purchased Subsidiar in the Business, as.the
same shall exist at and as of the Closing, whether or not any of such assets have any 'Value for

accountig puroses or are reflected on the Financials (as defined in Section 5.5(a) below),
including, but not limited to, the following assets, but excluding the Excluded Assets descrbed
in Section 2.3:

(a) deposits made by any of the Sellers or Purchased Subsidiares under any
Assumed Executory Contracts;

(b) all Equity Interests and other interests ofSCO Group in each of thePuchased Subsidiares; .
(c) all 'tangible personal propery, supplies, computer, printers, Equipment,

relating to the Business, including all futue, fitues, goods a.d other similar assets, including
the fixed assets descrbed on Exhbit C hereto;

(d) all AssUmed Executory Contracts assued and assigned to Purhaser
purant to the Assumption and Assignent Order or other order of the Banktcy Cour,
including al right, title and intert of Seller in and to the Litigated Contract Rights, as fially
determined in the Novell Litigation;

(e) all Company Technology, including without limitation all right, title and
interest of the Sellets in and to the Litigated Copyrghts, as finally deterined in the No'Vell '
Litigation (and subject to ARTICLE XII hereof);

(f) all (i) customer and client lists, vendor lists, catalogues, data relatig to

vendors, ,promotion lists and marketing data and other compUations of nares and requieme~ts
rtilated to the Business; (ii) telephone numbers, internet addresses and web sites related to the
Busness; and (üi) other materal info:iation related to tte Business;

(g) all general intagibles relating to the Busines;

. ,(h) all hiventory related to the Business;

(i) all Product;

I

j

(j) ongials of the Books and Records, provided that Sellers may retai
copies of such Books and Records;

(k) all governental and other Permits, to the extent assignable, used in or
relating to the Bushiess;

(1) (except as otherwise expressly provided. in ths Agreement) all rights to
recover past, present and future damages from thrd pares for the breach, infrngement or
. misappropriation, as the case may be, of any of the foregoing; and

(m) all goodwi associated with the foregoing.
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In the event that the rights of Sellers or of any Purchased Subsidiar to the Company Technology
and related Puchased Assets ar expanded though Sellers' appeal of prior rulings in the Novell
Litigation, and subsequent tral or other proeeedings, those expanded rights will also be
traps;ferred to Purchaser as par of ths transaction (includig subject to ARTICLE Xli hereof)
without fuer payment by Purchaser.

2.3. Excluded Assets. Nothg contained herein shall be deemed to sell, transfer,
assign or convey thc Excluded Assets to Purchaser, and Sellers and the Purchased Subsidiares
shall retan all right, title and interes to, in and under the Excluded Assets. The Excluded Assets
shall include United States Patent No. 6,931,544, "Method and Appartus for Executig Multiple
Java™ Applications on a Single'iava™ Viral Machine," issued August 16, 2005, and all
foreign counterpars thereof, and all extensions, reissues, and reexaminations thereof
(collectively the "Java Patent"); provided, however, that if 

the Java Patent is oWned by any
Seller, or any Affliate of any Seller, on December 31, 2009, then all right, title and interest in, to
and under such Java Patent shall immediately and automatically become vested. in, owned by,
and assigned and transfer to Purchaser, without any fuer act or deed or consideration being
required of Purchaser. hi fuherace therewith, Seller shall execute and deliver to Puchaser at
Closing a patent assignent in form and substance accetable to Purchaser and suitable for
recordation in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Offce, which Purchaser agrees not to record or
seek to enforce at any time prior to Januar 1, 2010. Sellers shall be entitled to' sell, assign,
transfer or otherise convey for fai, value such J avå Patent, free and 'cear of any ~laím of

Puchaser, on or before December 31, 2009; aid if any such sale, assignent, tranfer or other

conveyance for fai value occu on or before December '31, 2009, Sellers shåll give Purchase '
prompt wrtten notice thereof and shall provide to Purchase such documentar evdence thereof
as Puchaser may reasonably require, and upon the receipt of sUch notice and docuentary
evidence, Puchaser shall promptly retu to Sellers any and al originals of the patent .
assignent de.scrbed herei, marked for,cancellation, and shall destroy any and all copies of
such patent assignent except fo~,copies retained solely for archival puroses.

2.4. Assumed Liabilties. On the terms and subject to tle conditions'set fortJn tls
Agrement, at the Closing, Puchaer shall asslIe irevocably tle followig Liabilties of
Sellers (the "Assued Liabilties"): .

(a) All Liabilties related to the Puchased Assets, to the extent such

Liabilties are expressly set forth in Schedule 2.4(a); and

, (b) All executory obligatio~s under the Assumed Executory Contracts first
arsing after the Closing.

2.5. Excluded Liabilities. Notwthstanding anyting in tls Agreement to the contr,

except for the Assued Liabiities specifically descrbed in Section 2.4, Purchaser shall not
assume, be liable for, or have responsibilty with respect to, ~d shall be deemed not to have
assumed.be liable for, or have any responsibilty with respect to, any Liabilties ofSeUers or

. Purchased Subsidiares, whetler known or unown, absolute or contingent, accred or
unaccred, due or to become due (collectively, the "Excluded Liabilties"), which Excluded
Liabilties irclude, without limitation:
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. (a) Any Liabilties arsig out of or relatig to Excluded Assetst including

Lianilties fist ansing or apcning prior to Closing under Assumed Exectory .Contracts;

(b) Any Contracts of the Subsidiares-and al Liabilties arsing thereundert

other than Assumed Executory Contracts and related Liabilties as set forth in Section 2.4(b);

( c) Except as provided in Arcle lê any Liabilties with respect to all
employee benefit plans, policies, agreements and argements of Seller, includig all employeé
plans, and any Liabilty to or in respect of, or arsing out of or in 'connection with the
employment by any of the Sellers or cessation of employment with any of the Sellers of any

. employees or independent contractors or fomier employees or independent contractors of any of
the Sellers, includig any severance obligations that arse on or prior to the 'Closing Date;

(d) Any Liabilties for (i) Taxes of or payable by Sellers (including al
Liabilties for Taxes relating to the Purchased Assets) for any Tax penods (or portons thereof),
and (ii) Transfer Taxes;

. (e) Any Liabilties incured in the Ordinar Coure of Business and existig

prior to the filing of the Chapter i i Cases tht ar subject to' compromse under the Bantcy
Code;

(f) Any Debt of Seller or of any Puchased Subsidiar that is not specificaly
included as an Assuned Liabilty; .

(g) Any Liabilties in connection with my Action, including without
limitation any Liabilties in.connection witn the Novell Litigation, the IBM Litigation, the
AutoZone Litigation and the Red Hat Litigation; .

(h) Any Liabilties for SVR Royalties under any Contracts that are
deterined in any Action to be SVR Licenses as a resut of a fial determation in the Novell
Litigation that SCO Group is the owner of the Litigated Copyrghts;

(i) Any Liabilties arsing prior to the Closing under Environmental Läw or'
related to the presence or release of any Hazardous Substance at any propery prior to the
Closing; and

(j) All other Liabilties, accred expenses or accounts payable of Sellers or

Puchased Subsidiares arsing from or associated with the Business or the Puchased Assets
arsing from events, facts or circumtances occurrng before the Closing, except to the ex.tent
expressly identified as an Assumed Liabilty.

2.6. Purchased Subsidiares.

(a) The pares aclaowledge that (i) a porton of the Purchased Assets åre
preently owned and/or held by the Puchased Subsidiaries and (ü) the outstandig Equity
Interests in the Puchased Subsidiares are included in the Purchased Assets. Sellers furter
acmowledge and agree that (1) Purchaser has not completed its due diigence with respect to the. _
Puchased Asset including, without limtation, the Purchased Subsidiares and (2) Puchaser
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intends, subject to Sections 8.1 and 8.5, to contiue to exercise its right to make such
investigations of the properes, businesses and operations of each of the Purchased Subsidiares
and to examine the books and records thereof. Subject to the completion of such due dilgence
and in its sole and absolute discretion, Purchaser may elect (A) not tö purchase the outsandig
Equity Interests in one or more of the Puchased Subsidiares (with respect to each Purchased
Subsidiary, an "Opt Out Election"), and/or (B) to purchase the pDrton of the Purchased Assets
owned by the one or more of the Purchased Subsidiares from such Purchased Subsidiares (with
respect to each Purchased Subsiùial')I, Ii "SubHitliarv Assi:l Election"), each ofwmch Opt Out
Election and Subsidiar Asset Election shall be made not less than three Business Days pror tD
the ClDsing Date by wrtten notice to Seller settng fort its elecon with respect to each

Purchased Subsidiar. In the event that Purcha~er makes one or more Subsidiar Asset
Elections, sca Group, as the hDlder of all of the Equity Interests in each Purchased Subsidiar,
shall cause the applicable Purchased Subsidiares to sell, assign, transfer and convey to Purchaser
the Purhašed Assets own,ed ånd/or held by such Purchased Subsidiares at Closing, subjec to

the tenns and conditions ofils Agreement. In the event that Purchaser makes an Opt Out
Election with respect to one or mDre Purchased Subsidiares, Se1lèrs shal have no obligation to
sell to Purchaser and Puchaser shall have no obligation to purchase the Equity Interests held by
seo Grup in such Purchased Subsidiares. The Pares hereby agree that the exercie of any
Opt Out Electon andlor Subsidiar Asset Election shall not result in the increase or decreae of
the Purchase Pnç:e.

(b) Sellers acknowledge and agr that at the Closing~ sea Group, as the
record and beneficial holder Df all of the outstanding Equity Interests in the Purhased
Subsidiares, shall tiansfer to Purchaser al ofits right, title and interet in and to su~h Equity
Interests, free and clear of all Clais and Encubraces, in each of the PUrchased Subsidiares
in which Purchaser haß not made an Opt Out Elecon or a Subsidiar Asset Electon. Seller

hereby agree that pnor to the Closing they shall take any and all action as may be necessar so
tht as of the Closing, such Puchased Subsidiares shal not hold any cash or other Excluded.
Asset and not have any Excluded Liabilties. The Pares hereby agree that such 1ransfer to
Purchaser of such Equty Interests in the Puchased Subsidiares shall not resut in the increase or
decrease of the Puchase Price.

ARTICLE II

CONSIDERATION

3.1. Puchase Price. The aggregate purchase price for the Puhased Assets is (i)
$5,250,000 (the "Purchase Price"), payable by deliver of (a) the Cash Deposit, (b) the Letter of
Credit-Balance and (c) the Letter of Credit-Sun and (ii) assuption of the Assumed Liabilties.
Pror to the date hereof, an affliate of Purchaser deliverd $250,000 to Escrow Agent to be held
pursuant to an escrow agreement, dated as of June 9, 2009, among such afliate, Sellers and

Escrow Agent, and (1) concuently with the execution and delivery of ths Agreement, such
affliate has directed Escrow Agent to contiue to hold such $250,000, which shall be deemed to
be the Cas Deposit hereunder, and (2) on or before the fift Business Day afer the entr by the

Banptcy Cour of the Sale Order Purchaser wil deliver to Escrow Agent the Letter of Credit-
Balance, which Cash Deposit and Letter of Credit-Balance shall be held aId released as provided.
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in Section 3.2. At the Closing, Purchaser shall deliver to Escrow Agent the Letter of Credit-Sun,
which shall be held and released as provided in Section 3.3.

3.2. Cash Deposit and Letter of Credit-Balance. CQncurntlywith ile executi.on and.
delivery of ths Agreement by Purchaser and Sellers, Purchaser is deemed to have deposited (as
described in Section 3.1) with Escrow Agent, the Cash Deposit, and on or before the fifth
Business Day after the entr by the Banruptcy Couit of Ul~ Sale Order, Purchase wil deposit

with Escrow Agent the Leter of Credit-Balance, which Cash Deposit and Letter of Credit-
Balance shall be held and released in accordance with the ters of the Pre-Closing Escrow
Agreement and this Agreement. The Cash Deposit and the Letter of Credit-Balance (the Cash
Deposit, together with the Letter of Credit-Balance, if and when delivered to Escrow Agent, the
"Escrow") will be released by Escrow Agent and delivered to either Purchaser or Sellers asfollows: .

(a) rfthe Closing occur, the Escrow shall be deliverd to Sellers at Closing
and Seller shall be entitled to draw on the Letter of Credit-Balance on or after the Closing Date.

(b) lfths Agreement is terinated by Purhaser pursuant to Secton 4.4(b),
the Escrow shall be r~tued to Puchaser and Seller shall have no rights with respect thereto.

( c) If ths Agreement is terated by Sel1èrs due to a breach by Puchaser
pursant to Section 4.4(f). (i) the Cash Deposit shall be delivered to Sellers, and (ii) the Leter of
Credt-Balance shall be retued to Purchaser and Seller shall have no rights with respect
thereto.

(d) If ths Agreement is ternated for any reason other than by sëner .
pursuant to Section 4.4(f. the Escrow shall be retued to Purchaser .and Seller shall have 'no

rights with respec thereto.

3.3. Letter of Credit-Sun. Concurrently with the Closing, Purchaser wil deposit with

Escrow Agent the Leter of Credit-Sun, which Letter of Credit-Sun will be held and re1èased hi
accordance with the terms and provisions of the Post-Closing Escrow Agreement and ths
Agreement. The Letter of Credit-Sun will be drawn by Escrow Agent and paid to Novell, or
released by Escrow Agent and delivered to PlIchaser, as follows:

I .

!

(a) As used herein, the ter "Distrct Court Sun Agreement Judgment" means
that porton of the Final Judgment entered on November 20,2008 by the u.S. Distrct Court,
Distrct of Utah, Central Division, that Novell is entitled to payment from SCO Group in
coimecton with the 2003 agrement between SCO Group and Sun Microsystems, Inc. (the "Sun
Agreeent"). If followig the Closing and on or before August 31, 2009, the Distrct CÇlur Sun

Agreement Judgment is affed in whole or in par by the United States Court of Appeals for
the Tenth Circuit (the "Aoueas Court") as a rest of 

the appeal by sca Group of the Distrct
Court Sun Agreement Jiidgment (the "Appeal"), then Escrow Agent shall be authorized and
directed by sce Group to draw on such Letter of Credit-Sun on behalf of and in the name of
sca Group to the extent requied to satisfy such payment obligation to Novell determined in the;
Appea (subject to paragraph (c) below); provided that Purchaser, in its sole discretion and at its
sale cost and expense, may elect to require sca Group to seek, fuer appellate revew of such

-¡
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ruling of the Appeals Court and, in such event (i) Purchase shall direct and control such furter

appeal efforts with counsel of its choosing and sce Group shall cooperate with Purchaser and
such counsel and take any and all such action as may be necessar or desirable in connection
with such seeking and prosecuting such appeals, and (ii) Escrow Agent shall continue to hold the
Letter of Credit-Sun and neither sca Group nor Escrow Agent on behalf of sca Group shall be
entitled to draw on the T .etter of Crit-Sun imlf".sS and until such tie as a final non-appealable
judgment with respect to such payment obligation has been entered. Thereafter, Escrow Agent
shall be autloiized and directed by sce Group to draw 011 the Lette1' of Credit-Sun oll behalf of
and in the name ofSCa GrOUPI subject to the limitations set fort in ths Section 3.3.

(b) If following the Closing and on or pnor to August 311 2009, the Distict

Cour Sun Agreement Judgment is revered and/or remanded in whole or in pai then Escrow
Agent shall continue to hold the Letter of Credit-Sun and the Letter of Credit-Sun may not be
drawn on until such time as a final, non-.appealable judgment is entered with respect to the
payment obligation ofSCa Group to Novell with resect to the Sun Agreement (or such earlier
time as l'chaser shall agree iii its l'easol1able discretion), So long as the Letter of Credit-Suii is
in effect and subject to being drawn on under the tenns øfthis Section 'for :payment of aiy
amounts that may be determined to be owed and payable by sca Group to Novell with resect

to the Sun Agreement, sca Group agrees that Puchaser, in its sole discreton and at its sole cost
and expense, may direct and control the litigation between sce Group and Novell regarding the
Sun Agreement; including settement discussions and appeals, witQ counsel of Purchaser's
choosing and sca Grup shal cooperte with Purchaser ard such counsel and tae any and all
such acton as may. be necessar or desirble in connecon with such seekig and prosecuting
such appeals; provided that Purchaser may not. settle such litigation without the prior written
consent ofSCO Group if the settlement (i) is for an amount greater than the face amount of the
Letter of Credit-Sun, or (ii) is for or involves' non-monetar consideration or non-monetar
judicial relief. including; but not limited to, promises by any Seller to .do or forbear from doing
any act or the grantig of equitable remedies, or (iii) involves, requires, or implies admissions of
wrongfl acts,(whether civil or crinal) by any Seller. .

(c) Notwthstanding anything in clause (a) or (b) above to the contrar: (i) the
monies so drwn by SCO Group or Escrow Agent on behalf of and in the name of sca Group
shall be used solely to pay Novell in accordance wiil the final judgment of the applicable cour;
(ii) in the event that the amount detered in a final, non-appealflble judgment to be owed by
sca Group to Novell is less than the face amount of the Letter of Credit-Sun, then only such
amount ilat is so detenned to be owed and payable by sca Group to Novell maybe drawn on
the Letter of Credit-Sun and paid to Novell on behalf of and in the name of sca Group, and the
remaining balance of the Letter of Credit-Sun may be terinated aId cancelled by Purchaser;

(Hi) in the event that an amount in excess of the face amount of the Letter of Credit-Sun is owed
and payable to Novell, Purchaser shall have.no obligation to pay al or any porton of such
excess; and (iv) in the event that (A) on or prior to Augut 31, 2009 the Distict CourSun
Agteement Judgment is neither affrmed in whole or in par nor reversed and/or remanded in
whole or in:par or (B) for any reason whatsoever, the Letter of Credit-Sun is not drawn by sce
Grup or Escrow Agent on behalf of and in the name of sca Group on or before December 311
2009, ile Letter of Credit-Sun shal termate and sca Group shall have no rights with resect
thereto and Purchaser shall have no obligation to pay such porton of the Purchase Price.
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3.4. Puchaser Abilty to Perform. hi connection with the filing of the Sale Motion,
Purchaser will demonstrate to the reasonable satisfaction of Sellers and the Banptcy Cour,
tht Purchaser is, as of the Sale Hearng, prepared to close and pay the Purchase Pnce at Closing,
and provide adequate assurance of futu performance under the ASS1ed Executory Contracts,
subject to satisfaction of the conditions to its obligation to close includig, without limitation,
receipt of CFIUS Approval.

ARTICLE IV

CLOSING AND TERMINATION

4.1. Closing Date. Subject to the satisfaction of each of the conditions set fort in

Sectons 10.1. 10.2 and 10.3 hereof (or the waiver thereof by the Par entitled to waive that
condition), the closing of the purchase and sale of the Purchased Assets and the assuption of
the Assumed Liabilties provided for in Arcle II hereof (collecvely, the "ClosinR") shall take
place at or prior to 5:00 p.rn.loca Miam, Florida tie on the Business Day selected by

Puchaser that is afer the Sale Order is entered and in any event by no later than the Tennation
Date, or such other date as Sellers and Purchaser shall mutually agree, subject to satisfaction of
.all conditions to Closing in this Agreement including, without limitation, Sections 10.1, 10.2 and '.
10.3. The Closing shall take place at the offces of Berger Singerman, P.A., 200 South Biscayne
Boulevard, Suite 1000, Miam, Florida 33131 (or at such other place as the Pares may designate
in wrtig). The date on which the Closing shall be held is referred to in this Agreement as the
'~Closig Date." For puoses of deterining what constitutes Puchased Assets~ the Closing

shall be deeed to have occured at 11:59 p.rn.loca New York tie as of the place of Closing
on the Business Day prior to the Closing. Date.

4.2. Conditions of Purchaser' s Oblie:ation to Close. At or before the Closing,
Purchaser shall have received:

(a) the Bil of Sale, duly executed by Sellers;

(b) the Assignent and Assumption, duly executed by Seller;

C c) a Lease Assignent, duly executed by the applicable Seller that holds the
leaehold interest as tenant in each such Facility

. Cd) a cerficate or cerificates representig all of 
the outstanding Equity

Interests in each of the Purchased Subsidiares for which Purchaser has not made an Opt Out
Election or a Subsidiar Asset Election, together with instrents of traner necessar to

. tranfer to Purchaser all of the Equity Interests in each such Puchased Subsidiar, free and clear
of all Clais and Encumbrances, and the corporate seals, minute books, stock records and other

coiporate books and records for each such Purchased Subsidiar;

(e) with resect to each of the Purchased Subsidiares for which Purchaser has
made a Subsidiar Asset Electon, (i) a Bil of Sa1e~ (ii) an Assignent and Assumption~ and (ii)
a Lease Assignent if such Purchased Subsidiar is part to a lease with respect to a Facility,
each duly executed by such Purchased Subsidiar; and with respect to each such Purhased
Subsidiar, a copy of a termination agreement, effectve on or before the Closing Date, between
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such Purchased Subsidiar and the Sellers purant to which temnation agreement the agency
agreement between such Purchased Subsidiary and any Seller (or any similar agreement between
or among such partes) is terminated and of no fuer force and effect;

(f) to the extent that Company Technology is a Purchased Asset, duly

executed assignents of (i) any patents, patent applications, remstered trademarks and
applications for trademark registration owned by any Seller that are included in such Company.
Technology, in forms suitable for recording in the United States Patent and Trädemark Offce,
(ii) any copynght registrations and applications for copyrght registrtion owned by any Seller
that are included in such Company Technology, in forms sutable for recording in the United
States Copyrght Offce, and (ii) any domai name registrations and applications for domain
name registrtion owned by any Seller. that are included in such Company Techology, in fonns
suitable for transfer of such domai names;

(g) . an employment agreement, fn form and substance reasonably satisfactory

to Purchaser, duly executed and delivered by (i) each of the Persons set fort in. Par I of Exhibit 

~ hereto and (ü) not less than the number, as set forth in p'ar II of Exhbit E, of Persons withn
each group identified.in Par II of Exhibit R, pursuant to which each such Peron shall be
employed by Purchaser effectve as of the Closing Date;'

(h) .a copy of a non-compete agreement, in form and substance reasonably

satisfactory to 'purchaser, effective on or before the Closing Date, duly execute.d and delivered qy
the Chief Executive Offcer ofSCO Group as of the date hereof (the ((CEO"), pursuant to wmch
the CEO covenants and agrees that dug the.penod the CEO is employed by such Seller or an
afliate thereof and for a perod ending on the ealier.of (i) two years after the CEO ceases to be
employed by such Seller or any Affliate of a Seller and (ii) five years after the Closig Date, the
CEO shall not engage in co:mpetition with the business of Puchaser with the sae substantive
,ters and geographic.scope as set fort in Section 8.9 hereof, 'Yhich agreement shal expressly
designate Purchaser and its Afiates as third par beneficiaries thereof and be assignable to

Purchaser or its Affliates at the request of Puchaser; .

(ii a cerficate signed by an authonzed offcer of Sellers on behalf of al
Sellers, dated the Closing Date, cerfyg that the conditions set fort in Section lO,lÚI.)-(f have

been satisfied;

u) a copy of all order of the B.antcy Court peraing to the transactions
contemplated herein, including the Sale Order;

(k) to the extent required by any applicable Goverent Authority, Novation
and/or Change of Name Agreements as set forth in Federal Acquisition Regulation Par 42.12 .
related to any of the Assumed Contracts that are considered to be Governent Contracts, or
other evidence satisfactory to Puchaser (in Puchaser's sole and complete discretion) that
transfer and/or assignent of any Governent Contract is acceptable to, and will not be opposed
by, the United States Governent;

(1) the Post-Closing Escrow Agreement, duly executed by SCO Group and
Escrow Agent; and
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(m) all other instments of conveyance and transfer, in form and substance

reasonably acceptable to Purchaser, as may be necessar to convey the Purchased Assets to
Purchaser.

4.3. Conditions of Seller' Obligation to Close. At or before the Closing, Sellers (or,
with respect to the Letter of Credit~Sun, the Escrow Agent) shOO1 have received:

. (a) the Escrow from Escrw Agent;

(b) the Post~Closing Escrow Agreement, du1y executed by PUlcbaser and

Escrow Agent, and the Letter of Credit-Sun;

(c) the Assignent and Assumption, duly executed by Puchaser;

(d) the Lease Assgnents, ifapplicable; duly executed by-Purchaser;

(e) a certficate signed by an authorzed offcer of Purchaser, dated the
Closing Date, certfyg that the conditions set fort in Secon 10.2(a)-(b) have been satisfied;'and .

(f) all other instrments of conveyance and transfer, in form and substance

reasonably acceptable to Sellers, as may be necessar to convey the Purchased Assets to
Purchaser.

4.4 Teration of Agreement. Ths Agreement may be terated prior to the

Closing as follows:

(a) by. mutual Wttten consent of Seller and Purchaser;

(b) by Purchaser, if the Sale Order is not entered, or is validly and effecvely
stayed by Court order pending a timely-filed appeal;

(c) by Purchaser, if any of the conditions to the obligations of Puchaser sèt '
fort in Sections 10.1 and 10.3 shall have become incapable of fufillment other than as a result
of a breach by Purchaser of any covenant or agreeent contaied in ths Agreement, and such
condition is not waived by Puchas~; ,

(d) by Purchaser, if there shal be a breach by any Seller of any representation

or waranty, or any covenant or agreement contaiiied in ths Agreement which would result in a
failure of a condition set fort in Secton 10.1 or 10.3, and which breach canot be cured or has
not been cured by the earlier of (i) 30 day~ after the giving of wrtten notice by Puchaser to such
Seller of such breach and (ii) the Tenination Date;

(e) by Seller, if any condition to the obligations of Sellers set fort in

Sectons 10.2 and 10.3 shall have become incapable of fufilment other than as a result ofa
breach by any Sellers of any covenant or agreeent contaied in ths Agreement, and such
condition is not waived by Sellers;
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. (f) by Sellers) if there shall be a breach by Purchaser of any representation or

warty, or any covenant or agreement contaied in this Agreeent which would result in a

failure of a condition set forth in Secton 10.2 or 10.3, and which breach canot be cured or has
not been cured by the earlier of (i) 30 days after the giving ofwntten notice by Seller to
Purchaser of such breach and (ii) the Termination Date;

(g) by either Purchaser or Seller, if any Governental Authority (other than
the Banptcy Court) havig competent jurisdiction issues' a final and non.appealable order,
decree or ruling restraining, enjoinng or otherwise prohibitig the transactions contemplated by
ths Agreement; or

(h) by Purchaser br Sellers, if the Closing shall not have occurred by the close
of business on the Tennination Date; provided that, any delay was not callsed by any par
seekng such tennnation or by the failure of any such pary to comply with any provision of ths
Agrement.

4.5. Procedure Upon Termatioii. hi the event oftenination by Purchaser or Sellers)
or both, pursuant to Section 4.4 hereof, wrtten notice thereof shal fortwith be given to the

other Par or Pares, and ths Agreement shall tennate, and the purchase of the Purchased

Assets hereuder shall be abandoned, without furter action by Purchaser or Sellers. If ths
Agreement is terinated as provided herei each Par shall use reasonable efforts to destoy or
redeliver all documents, work papers and other materal of any other Pary relatig to the

transactions' contemplated hereby) whether so obtaied before or af~r the executon hereof. to

the Par furishig the same; .and the ~aie shall remai subject to the confidentialty provisions

set fort in Secton 8.5.

4.6. Effec ofTemnation. I ,
(a) 'If ths Agreement is validly tenninated as providecfherein, then each of

the Pares shal be relieved of its duties and obligations arsing under ths Agreement effective
on the date of such ternation and such tennination shall be without liabilty to Purchaser or
Sellers; provided, however, that the obligations of the Pares set fort in ths Secton 4.6 and

Secton 8.7 hereof shall suve any such tennation and shall b~ enorceable hernder.

(b) If this Agreement is tennated as provided herein~ the Escrow shall be

released to the appropriate Pary pursuant to Secton 3.2 and upon such deliver, Escrw Agent
shall be released of all obligations as provided in the Pre-Closing Escrow Agreement.

. (c) If ths Agreement is terinated by Sellers pursuant to Secton 4.4Cf,
Sellers shall be entitled to recaive the Cash Deposit as liquidated damages and not as a penalty as
Sellers' sole and exclusive remedy as a result of such a terination.. .

.

Cd) The Confidentialty Agreement shall Survive any ternation of ths
Agreement and nothing in Sections 4.4, 4.5 or 4.6 shall relieve Puchaser or Sellers of thei
respectve obligations under the Confdentiality Agreement.
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ARTICLE V

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARNTIES OF SELLER,S

To induce Purchaser to enter into and perorm ths Agreement and to consuate the
transactions contemplated hereby, each Seller hereby jointly and severaly represents and
warants to Purchaser as follows (and subject to exceptions as listed in the attached Schedues,
tho Parties agreoing that omy Schedules pertaing to the Purchased Assets subject to ths
Agreement will be so attached):

5.1. Orgazation. Schedule 5. I( a) sets fort for each Seller and each Purchased
Subsidiary its name and jursdiction of organation. Each Seller and each Purchased Subsidiar
is (a) an entity duly organzed, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the
jurisdiction of its organization, and (b) duly qualified to do business and in good standing in each
jursdiction in which it owns or leases Real Propert and in each other jurisdiction in which the
failure to so q~alify has not had and is not reasonably likely to have a. Mate1'al Adverse Effect.

5.2. Authonzation.
/

(a) Each Seller has full corporate power and authonty to execue and deliver
this Agreement and each other agreement, document, instrment or cerficate to be executed by

such Seller in connection ,with the consumation of the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement (the "Seller Documents"), to peiorm'its obligations hereunder and thereunder and to
consmate the transactons cOntemplated hereby and thereby. Upon entr of the Sale Order,
an9 subject to obtaiig any third par consents required under Intellectual Proper Licenses
that are not obviated by the Sale 'Order; the execution, deliver and performance by each Seller
of ths Agreement and each of the SellerÐocuents, have been duly authorized by all necessary

action on the par of each Seller. This Agreement and each Seller Docuent has been (or, in the
case of Seller Docuents to be entered into at or pnor to the Clòsing, wil be) duly executed and
delivered by each Seller and is (or, in the case of Seller Documents to be enterd into at or pnor
to the Closmg, will be) a legal, valid ånd binding obligation of such Seller, enforceable against

, each such Seller in accordançe with, its ters.

. (b) Each PW'cnased Subsidiar has power and authority to execte and deliver
each agreement, docuent, instent or certficate to be executed by such Purchased
Subsidiar in connection with the consuation of the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement (the "Purchased Subsidiar Documents'?, to perorm its obligations thereunder and
to consumate the tranactions contemplated thereby, in the event that Purchas,er makes a
Subsidiar Asset IDection with respect to such Puchased Subsidiar. Each Purchased
Subsidiar Docue¡t will be duly executed,and delivered by each Purchased Subsidiar part
thereto and will be a legal, valid and binding obligation of such Puchased Subsidiar,
enforceable against such Puchased Subsidiar in accordance with its ters.

, 5.3. Authonzation of Goverental Authonties and Third Paries. Except for the

entr of the Sale Order and the Assumption and Assignent Order, the CFIUS Approval and any
approvals in the form of novation agreeents, as descnbed in United States Federal Acquisition
Regulation Par 42.12, issued by the United States Governent in its contractg capacity, and as

\
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set forth on Schedule 5.3. no consent, waiver, approva, Order, Pert or authorization of, or

declaration or filing with, or notitication to, any Person or Goverental Autority is required
on the part of any Seller in connection with the ex.ecution and deliver of this Agreement or the
Seller Documents, the compliance by any Seller with any ofthe provisions hereof or thereof, the
consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby witlout any material delay, the
pedonnance by any Seller of its obligations hereunder, or the takg by any Seller of any other
action contemplated hereby. Except as set fort on Schedule 5.3. no consent, waiver, approval,
Order, Perit or authorization of, or declartion or filing with, or notification to, any Person or
Governental Authority is required on the part of any Puchased Subsidiar in connection with
the execution and delivery of the Purchased Subsidiar Docuents by the Purchased
Subsidiares par thereto, or the compliance by any Purchased Subsidiar with any 

of the
proyisions thereof.

5.4. Capitalization: Ownership.

(a) The authorized capital stock of each Seller is as set forth on Schedule
5.4(a). All of the issued and outstading capital stock ofSCO Opeatiotls and sca Global is
owned beneficially and of record, by sea Group, free and clear of all Clais and
Encumbrances. All of the outstanding shares of capital stock of each Seller have been duly
authorized, validly issued, and are fuly paid and non-assessable. None of the Seller has
violated the Securties Act of 1933, as amended, any state "blue sky" or securities laws, any
other similar. Legal Requireent or any preemptive or other simlar rights of any Person in
connection with the issuance or redemption of any of its Equity Interests.

(b) The authorized Equity hiterests of each of the Purchased Subsidiares is as
set fort in Schedule 5.4(b), All of the outstanding Equity :(terests of each of the Purchased
Subsidiares is owned, beneficially and or record, by SCO Group, :fee ~nd clear of alL. Claims
and Encumbrces. All of the outstanding. Equty Interests of each of the Purhased Subsidiares
have been Q.uly authorized, validly issued and are fully. paid and non~assessable. The issuce of
such Equity Interests did not and does not violate any secuties laws applicable to the issuance
of the Equity Interts of such Purchased Subsidiares, or any other similar Legal Requirement or
any preeptive or other simlar rights of any Peron in connecton with the issuance or
redemption of any of its Equity Interests. There are outstanding no securties convertble into,
exchangeable for, or carg the right to acqui, equity securties or any of the Purchased
Subsidiaries, or subscriptions, warrants, options, cals, rights (pre-emptive or other) or other.

arangements or commitments obligating any of the Purchased Subsidiares to issue or dispose of
any of its Equity Interests or any ownership therein.

5.5. Financial Statements.

(a) "Financials" shall mean .col1ectivel~:

(i) the audited consolidated balance sheet of Seller as of October 31,
2008 (the "Most Recent Balance Sheet Date"), October 31,2007 and October 31, 2006 and the
related audited consolidated statements of income, cash flow and changes in stockholders' equity
of Sellers for such fisca years, as fied by the Company with its Anual Reports with the SEC
(collectively, the "Audited Financials");
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(ii) the unaudited consolidated balance sheet of Sellers for the most

recently completed fisca quarers subsequent to the Audited Financials and the related unaudited
consolidated statement ofinct?me1 cash flow and changes in stockholders' equity of Sellers for
such quarers, all as fied by the Company with its Quarterly Reports with the SEC (the "Interim
Financials'1); and

(ni) monthly unaudited fiancial statements of Sellers in the form

customarly prepared by management for interal use for each complete month from the Most
Recent Balance Sheet Date though the date of this Agreement (the "Monthly Financials1" and
together with the Audited Financials and Interm Financials, collectively the "Financials").

(b) Except as disclosed on Schedule 5.51 the Financials (including any notes

thereto) (a) are complete and correct and were prepared in accordance with the books and
records of Sellers, (b) have been prepared in accordance with GAA, consistently applied
(subject, in the case of 

the unaudited Financials, to normal year-end audit ad,hstments, the effect,
ofwbich wil not, individually or in the aggregate, be materially adverse, and the absence of
notes) and (c) fairly present in all materal respects the consolidated financial position ofSeUer
as at the respective dates thereof and the consolidated results of the operations of Sellers and
changes in fiancial position for the respective perods covered thereby.

5.6. Purchased Assets. Each Seller and each Puchased Subsidiar has good and

marketable title to or a tranferable right in, or, in the case of proper hem under a lease, licene
or other Contrctal Obligation, an enforceable leasehold interest or license in or right to use,
the Purchased Assets. The'Purchased Assets are not subject to any Encumbrances other than,
Pertted Encimbrances. The Purchased Assets (including the Assued Executory Contracts)
constitute all of the assets and properes used, necessar or required to operte the Business în
the ordinary cOUIe.

L
i

5.7. Real Proper.

(a) Schedule 5.7 (a) sets forth a list of all rea proper owned by each of the
Sellers and Purchased Subsidiares and specifies those Sellers and Purchased Subsidiares which
occupy such propery if different from the owners and descrbes each leasehold interest in real
proper leased, subleased by, licensed or with respect to which a nght to use or occuy has been
granted to or by any Seller or Purchased Subsidiar (such leased real proper together with such
owned real propery, the "Real Pro'Derv"), and specifies the lessor(s) of such leased property, the
Seller,or Purchased Subsidiary occupying such leased propert, and identifies each lea.se or any
other Contractual Obligation under which such propert is leased (the "Real Properv Leases").
Except as descrbed on Schedule 5. 7( a) there are no wrtten or oral subleases, licenses,
concessions, occupancy agreements or other Contrctual Obligations grantig to any other
Person the right of use or oc~pancy of the Real Property and there is no Person (other than any
Seller or any Purchased Subsidiar and any lesor(s) ofleased Real Property) in possession of
the leased Real Propert. With resect to each Real Proper Lease that is a sublease, the
representations and waranties set fort in Section 5.7(b) are tre and correct with respect to the
underlying lease.
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(b) The Real Proper Leases do not impose material restrctons on any
porton of the Business other than radius or use restrctons described on Schedule 5.7(b) that do
not materally interere with the Business. No Seller or Purchased Subsidiary is obligated to pay
any leasing or brokerage commission as a reslt of the transactions contemplated hereby. There
is no pending or theatened emnent domain takg affecting any of the Real Propert. The
Seller have delivered to Purchaser tre, Correct and complete copies of the Real Propert Leases
including all amendments, modifications, notices or memoranda of lease thereto and all estoppel
certificates or subordinations, non-distubance and atto:rent agreements related thereto in
Sellers' possession or under its control, if any.

(c) , None of the Facilities currently existing on the Real Proper ~ncroaçhes
upon the real propery of any other Person, and no facilty of any other Person encroaches upon
the Real Property. Each Facilty is suplied with utilities and other serices (including gas,
electrcity, water, drainage, sanitar sewer, stor' sewer, fire protection and telephone) necessar
for the operation of such Facilty as the same is currently operated or currently contemplated to
be operattd; and each parcel ofRea Proper abuts on, and has direct vehicular access to, a
public road, or has access to a'public road via a permanent irrevocable appurtenant easement
benefiting the parcel of Rea 1 Propert, in each case, to the extent necessar for tle conduct of theBusiness. .

(d) Al Permits necessar in coimection with the constrcton upon, and
cuent and cuently contemplated use and operation of, the Real Proper and the lawful

, occupancy thereof have been issued by the appropnate Governental Authorities. The curent
and cuently contemplated use of the Real Proper is in all material respects, iii accordance
with the certficates of occupancy relatig thereto and the ters of any such Perts. The Rea
Propert and its cuent and currently contemplated use, occuancy and operation by Sellers and

Puchased Subsidiaries and the Facilities located thereon do not (i) constitute a nonconforng
use under any applicable buiding, zonig, subdivision or other land use or similar Legal
Requiements or (ii) otherwise violate or conflict With any covenants, conditions, restrctions 'or
other Contractual Obligations, including the requirem~nts of any applicable Encubrace..

5.8. '. EQuipment. All Equipment included in the Purchåsed Assets is, in all màtena,s
respects, (a) adequate and sutable for its present and intended uses, (b) in workig order,
operating condition and state of repai, subject to normal and customar wear and tear,
(c) without known material defects) and (d) maitained in accordance with normal Seller and
Purchased Subsidiar practice.

5.9. Intellectal Propertv.

(a) Schedule 5.9(a) contas a true and complete list of all Registered
Intellectual Proper. All such Registered Intellectual Pr~peryis cuently in compliance with
fomia1 Legal Requirements (including payment of filing, examination and maitenance fe~s and
proofs of use) and are not subject to any unpaid maintenance fees or taxes or actions due with
90 days after the Closing. There are no proceedings or actions before any court or trbunal
(including the United States Patent and Trdemark Ofce or equivalent authority anywhere in
the world) related to any such Registered Intellectual Propert other than those set forth in
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Schedule S.9(a). No Seller or Subsidiar has claimed any status in the application for or
registration of any Registered Intellectal Propert that would not be applicable to Purchaser.

(b) Except as set forth on Schedule 5.9(b):

(i) Sellers and each Purchased Subsidiar owns, or otherwse has the
transferable right to use, all Company Technology, including without limitation the Litigated
Copyrghts.

(ii) With respect to all Company Owed Technology: (A) Sellers or
one or more Purchased Subsidiares, as the case may be, own such Company Owned Technology
exclusively and has good title thereto, free and clear of any Encumbrances (except Peritted
Encubrances) and no other par has any rights thereto (other than Permitted Encumbrances);

and (B) all Company Owned Teclmology is valid and enforceable and no thd par haS assered
that any Company Technology is not valid or enforceable.

(ii) The consuation of the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement wil not alter, encuber, impair or extinguish any Company Technology, or imair
the right of Purchaser to develop, use, sell, licene or dispose of, or to bring any acton for the
infrngement of, any Company Technology.

(iv) To, the extent that any Compan): Owned Technology was originally
. owned or created by or for' any thrd pary, including any predecessor of any. Seller or of any
Purchased Subsidiar: (A) such' Seller or such Purchased Subsidiar has a wrtten Contract with
such third pary with respect thereto, pursuant to which such Sêller or such Puchased
Subsidiar, as the case may be, has obtaned complete, unencumbered ard unrestrcted
ownership and is the exclusive owner of, all such Company Owned Technology by valid '
assignent or otherwse; (B) the ponsumation of the tranactions contemplated h~eby does not
violate such third-par Contracts; (C) such thd pares have not-retained and do not have any

rights or licenes with respect to such Company OwneG Technology; and ,CD) no bass exists for
such third par to chalenge or object to' ths Agreement or the transactions còntemplated
hereby.

! j'
11

I

(v) The consumation of the transactions contemplated hereby will
not cause Puchaser to grant to any thrd par any rights to any Company Owned Technology,
or incu any royalty or other obligation to any tbd par, other than those obligations that

Sellers or Purchaser would have had if such transactions had not taken place. .

(vi) Neither any Seller nor any Purchased Subsidiar has transferred

ownerhip of, or granted any license under 'or right to use, or authorized the retention of any
license or right to use, any Company Technology to any other Person other than licenses to past
and existing (A) consultants engaged by Sellers or a Purchased Subsidiar, (B) manufactuers or
other vendors providing goods or serices to Sellers or a Purchased Subsidiary, Ilnd (C) reseHers,
distnbutors, and customer of Sellers.

(vii) The Company Technology is suffcient for, and constitutes aU
Technology and Intellectual Proper that is used in, necessar for or would otherwse be
infrged, misappropriated or otherise violated by, the conduct of the business of Sellers and
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the Purchased Subsidiares immediately following the Closing in substantially the same maner
as curently conducted by Sellers and the Puchased Subsidiares, or as contemplated to be
conducted by Seller and the Purchased Subsidiares as evidenced by a wrtten business plan,
wrtten development plan or computer softare code of a Seller o! a Purchased Subsidiary.

(vii) No goverment fudig or facilties of a university, college, or
other educational insttution or non-profit research center was used in the creation or
development of the Company Owned Technology. No cunt or fomier employee, consultat or
indep.edent c~)Dtractor who contrbuted to the creation or development of any Company Owned
Technology performed services for a governental entity, universty, college, or other
educational institution or non-profit research center durng a perod of 

tie durg which such
employee, consultant or independent contractor was also perormg services for a Seller or a
Purchased Subsidiary used in the creatiQn or development ofthe Company Owned Technology.

(ix) Sellers and the Purchased Subsidiares have, and as a rest of the
trnsactions contemplated hereby, Purchaser will have, the right to use, pursuant to valid
licenses, all Computer Softare development tools, library fuctions, compilers and all other
third-par Computer Softare that ar used by Sellers and the Puchased Subsidiares in the
Business to create, modifY, compile, operate or support any Computer Softare in substantially
the same marer as such Computer Softare development tools, librar fuctions, compilers and
other third-par Computer Softare is wed by Sellers and the Purchased Subsidiares in the
Business as cuently conducted.

. (x) No Computer Softare owned by or licened to any Seller or any
Purchased Subsidiar that is incorporated or embedded in any Product has been combined by any
. Seller or any Purhased Subsidiar with any thrd-pary Computer Softare, including Computer
Softare subject to an open source license, in such a maner that, solely as a reslt of such
combination: (A) restrctions are placed on the rights of Sellers and the Purchased Subsidiares to
licese, sublicense, resell or distrbute such Product, (B) restrctons are placed on the rights of
Sellers and tle Purchased Subsidiaies to charge license fees for the sublicense, resale or
distnòution of any Product, (C) any Seller or any Purchased Subsidiar is required to make
avaiable the. source code for any Product to any thd pares to which any Seller or any

Purchased Subsidiar distrbutes such Product in non-source code foOD, (D) neither any Seller
nor any Purchased Subsidiar may clai copyrght or other Intellectual Proper rights in any
dervative works made by such Seller or such Purchased Subsidiar from any Product or (E)
Seller and the Purchased Subsidiaies are prohibited from restrcting the persons by which, or
the puroses for which, any Product may be used. .

(xi) Schedule 5.9(b)(xD lists all Contracts to which any Seller or any
Puchased Subsidiar is a pary with respect to the ownership of; or the licensing by, such Seller
or such purchåsed Subsidiar of any Company Owned Technology, other than non-exclusive
licenses granted to (A) end user cutomers, (B) consultants engaged by a Seller or a Purchased
Subsidiar, (C) manufacturer or other vendors providig goods or servces to a Seller or a
Purchased Subsidiar, and (D) distributors and resellers, in each case in the ordinary course of
business.
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(xii) Neither (A) the operation of 

the Business, including the makg,
using, sellng, licensing and distrbution of the Products, by any Seller or any Purchased
Subsidiar, nor (B) the Company Techology, did or do: (1) infinge or misappropriate the
Intellectual Propert of any Person; (II) violate the rights of any Person (including rights to
privacy or publicity); or (II) consttute by themselves unfair competition or trade practices,
under the laws of any jursdiction in which any Seller or any Purchased Subsidiar does or has
done business. Neither any Seller nor any Purchased Subsidiar has received any written notice
or otherise has knowledge of an.y pending or theatened claim, acton, suit, order or proceeding
alleging that the operation ofthe Business or any seivices provided, processes used or product
manufactured, used, imported, offered for sale or sold by any Seller or any Purchased Subsidiar
infiges¡ misappropriates or otherwse violates any Intellectal Propert rights of any Person or
constitutes unfai competition or trade practices under the laws of any jursdiction in which any
Seller or any Purchased Subsidiar does or has done bl1siess.

(xiii) There are no Contracts between any Seller or any Purchased

Subsidiary and any other Person l'egarding the ownership, assignent, license, distrbution,

resale or use of Company Technology under which there is any dispute or any threatened dispute
regarding the scope ~f such Contract or ~erformance under such Contract.

(xiv) No Person has challenged, infngeÇ, misappropriated or otherise

violated any Company Technology (subject to ARTICLE XII hereof). .

(xv) Seller and the Purchased Subsidiares have exercised reaonable
care, includig tåkg reasonable 'steps, to maitai the confdentiality of all trade secrets that are
Company Technology and no such trade secrets have been disclosed other than to employees,
repesentatives and agents of Seller or any Puhased Subsidiar, all of whom ar bound by
wrtten confdentiality agreements, or to third pares under a written obligation of confidentiality
in favor of Sellers and the Purchased Subsidiares. Sellers are not aware of any breach of any
such confdentiality agreements, except as set fort on Schedule 5.9(b)(xv).

(xvi) Schedule 5.9(b)(xvi) lists'all third pares to which any Seller or
any Purchased. Subsidiar has disolosed, or provided access to, the sourco code to any Computer
Softare that is Company Owned Technology, and, for each th par listed in Schedule

5.9(b)(xvi). such schedule identies the Computer Softare source code that was provided or
disclosed; provided that such schedule shall not include any individuals who: (A) are or were
consultants of any Seller or any Purchased Subsidiar, (B) received access to such source code
only under a wrtten obligation of confidentiality to any Seller or any Purchased Subsidiar, and
(C) no longer have (as of the date ofils Agreement) aCgesB to or possession of any copy of

such source code. .
(xv) Each Seller and each Purchased 'Subsidiar has and enforces a

policy reqiring each employee and consultant of such Seller or such Purchased Subsidiar to
execute a proprietary rights and confdentiality agreement substantially in the form previously
provided to Puchaser and all CUent and former employees and constants of any Seller or any
Purchased Subsidiary who have created or modified any Company Owned Technology have
executed such an agreement assignng all of such employees' and consultants' rights in and to
such Company Technology to such Seller or such .Purchased Subsidiar, as applicable.
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(xviii) No Company Technology is subject to any proceeding or
outstanding decree, order, judgment, or stipulation that restrcts in any maner the trsfer
thereof to Purchaser as contemplated hereby, or that adversely afects the validity, use or
enforceability of such Company Technology. No exclusive rights have been granted by any
Seller or any Purchased Subsidiar to any third par with respect to any Company Technology.

(xix) To the extent that any Seller or any Purchased Subsidiar has
distrbuted or licensed any Product to an end user pursu8lit to any faun of encryption key: (A)
such Sen~r or such Purchased Subsidiar, as the case may be, has a wrtten agreement with each
such end user requiring such end user to protect the confidentiality of such key; (B) Schedule
5.9(xix) contains a true and complete list of all thrd pares to whom any Seller or any. Purchased
Subsidiar has disclosed such keys; and (C) no thrd part has had access to any such keys,
excet pursuant to clause (B) above.

(xx) All serces provided or products manufactued, used, imported,

offered for sale or sold by any Seller or any Purchased Subsidiar comply in all materal respeèts
with the waranties made by Sellers or the Purchased Subsidiares to thei cusomers. There are
no outstanding claims, or the basis'for such clais, fotbreach of waranties by any Seller or any
Purchased Subsidiar in conIection with their servces or the Product. There is no problem, ,
defect or issue with respect to any of such service or Products which does, or may reaonably be
expected to, adversely affec the value or fuctionalty of such serces or Products.

5.10. Compliance with Law~ Perits.

(a) Each Seiiér and each Purchased Subsidiar is in copliance in all materal

respects with all Laws and Legal Requirements cuently in effect and applicable to such Seller
or Purchased Subsidiar.

(b) Each Seller and Purchased Subsidiares has been duly granted all Perts
under all materal Legal Requirements necessar for the conduct of the Business as currently
conducted and contemplated to be conducted. Schedule 5.10 descrbes each Pent affecting, or

relatig to, the B1.1Siness. Except as disclosed on Schedule 5. i O. the Perts are valid and in ful'

force and effect; and no Seller or Puchased Subsidiar is in breach or default under any such
Permt, and no basis exist which, with notice or lapse of time or both, would constitute any such
breach, violation nor default and subject to Purchaser's perormance of any requiements on its
behalf to be performed, the Perits wil contiue afer Closing to be valid and in full force and
effect as to those portons of the Puchased Assets to which the Permt relate.

1
i

5.1 1. Tax Matters.

(a) Al Tax Retus of Sellers and the Purchased Subsidiares required to be
fied on or before the Closing Date have been timely fied in accordançe with applicable Laws,
and each such Tax Retu is accurate and complete in al material respects. Each of the Seller
and each Purchased Subsidiar has tiely paid all Taxes due with respect to the taxable perods
covered by such Tax Returns. No claim has ever been made by a Governental Authority in a

jursdiction where any of the Sellers or any Purchased Subsidiar did not file a Tax Return that it
is or 1lay be subject to taxation by that jurisdiction. Seller and the Purchased Subsidiares have
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